Making a Gift of Securities to the Law School

Below please find the information that is needed for making a gift of securities to Northwestern Law. If you have any questions about completing your transaction please contact:

MaryPat Mauro  
Director, Major Gifts  
312.503.2668 or marypat.mauro@law.northwestern.edu

Below is a summary of the information that the Law School will need from you:

- **Securities donated** - name and number of shares  
- **Delivery method** - electronic delivery from a bank or broker or delivery of physical stock certificates  
- **Agent information** - name and phone number of agent bank or broker  
- **Valuation date** - securities are valued at transfer of ownership or control  
- **Purpose** – Where shall we direct your gift? Is this an unrestricted gift (to the Law School Fund) or do you want to direct this gift to a specific program or project at the Law School?

Below is a summary of the information your broker will need for the transaction:

**Northern Trust Chicago**  
DTC # 2669  
Reference Northwestern University Acct # 26-07242  
Institutional ID 34354  
Agent Bank ID 20290  
Tax ID number 36-2167817

If your broker has additional questions please have them contact Northwestern’s Gift and Record Services Department at 847.491.8324 or at giftupdate@northwestern.edu.

Thank you in advance for your generosity and support of Northwestern Pritzker School of Law.